GEMINI-E3 top-down CGE modeling for China and
India in the global context (EPFL)
Introduction
GEMINI-E3 is the name of the first Computable General Equilibrium Model
developed jointly by the French Ministry of Equipment and the French Atomic
Energy Agency. The team now benefits from a nearly 15 years of experience in CGE
modeling, associated with a close collaboration with the main research teams
working in the field of climate change policy and with a participation to the political
debate on this topic. The new version, which is the fifth in line, has been developed
with the collaboration of the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology (Lausanne).
GEMINI-E3 is currently a family of general equilibrium models, all of them multisector and dynamic, but some multi-country and some purely domestic or aimed at
domestic policy assessment purposes1. The original version of the multi-country
model is fully described in Bernard (1998). Several successive versions have been
developed, with an increasing number of countries/regions (from 3 to 28) and an
increasing number of sectors (from 8 to 18). A more detailed representation of
countries and sectors was required by new types of appraisal, from very global ones
such as the Kyoto Protocol to more precise ones such as the European Trading
System implemented from the start of 2005. More precisely, the main and
successive uses of the model have been directed toward:
• analyzing the implementation of economic instruments for greenhouse gases
(GHG) emissions in a second-best setting (Bernard (2000));
• assessing the strategic allocation of greenhouse gases emission allowances in
the EU-wide market (Bernard (2005));
• analyzing the implementation of economic instruments for greenhouse gases
(GHG) emissions in a second-best setting (Bernard (2000));
• assessing the strategic allocation of greenhouse gases emission allowances in
the EU-wide market (Bernard (2005));
• assessing and comparing regional welfare costs associated with alternative
multi-gas strategies for a stabilization of global greenhouse gases emissions
in the long run (Bernard (2006b));
• analyzing the behavior of Russia in the Kyoto Protocol (Bernard (2002) ,
Bernard (2003);
• assessing the economic impact of the US withdrawal from the Kyoto Protocol
(Bernard (2002b);
• analyzing the French Climate policy formulated under the Kyoto Protocol
(Bernard (1999c, 1999b);
• assessing the cost of the Kyoto Protocol for Switzerland with and without
international emissions trading (BernardCH);
• assessing the effects of the increase of oil prices on global and regional GHG
(Viguier (2007)).
A clearer focus put on European climate change policies raised the question of the
representation of the European Monetary Union, linking most of the members of the
European Union, and of the way of taking into account the constraints of the single
GEMINI-E3 France (Bernard (1999a) ,Bernard (1999b)), GEMINI-E3 Switzerland (Bernard
et alii (2005)}, GEMINI-E3 Tunisia, (Besma (2006)).
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currency and the spillover effects of domestic policies. Effectively, as long as the
policies were roughly similar among European countries, which means that they
also responded in a similar way, there was no need to take explicitly into account
the mechanisms of the monetary union. This is not anymore the case when purely
domestic policies or significantly differing policies are contemplated. This is the
reason why a new version of the model, GEMINI-EMU, has been developed along
these lines. The two versions have most in common and the following technical
description, specific to GEMINI-E3, is also largely valid for GEMINI-EMU.
Differences between the two models will be presented in section~\ref{emu}: though
they may appear very limited, they have sweeping effects on policy implementation
and efficiency.
As for numerical specification and resolution, the present version of GEMINI-E3
(and GEMINI-EMU) is formulated as a mixed complementarity problem using GAMS
with the PATH solver (Ferris (2000), Ferris (1997)).

Structure of the model
As most CGE models, GEMINI-E3 simulates all relevant markets, domestic and
international, considered as perfectly competitive, which implies that the
corresponding prices are flexible: markets for commodities (through relative prices),
for labor (through wages), for domestic and international savings (through rates of
interest and exchange rates2. Time periods are linked in the model through
endogenous real rates of interest determined through the balancing of savings and
investment. National and regional models are linked by endogenous real exchange
rates resulting from constraints on foreign trade deficits or surpluses. There is one
notable -and usual- exception to this general assumption of perfect competition,
which concerns foreign trade. Goods of the same sector produced by the different
countries are not supposed to be perfectly competitive. They are considered as
economically different goods, more or less substitutable according to an elasticity of
substitution known as Armington's (Armington assumption, (Armington 1969)). A
high value means a high degree of competition in the world market, a low value a
small degree of competition. This assumption is justified by the high level of
aggregation in the nomenclature of goods: agricultural production in developed
countries has little in common with agricultural production in developing countries,
and significant differences also exist among developed countries and among
developing countries. It is also inescapable because, without this assumption, the
countries would specialize, each in one sector or a very limited number of sectors3.
This treatment of foreign trade will be detailed further below. Compared to other
CGE models, GEMINI-E3 has two main specificities:
• a comprehensive and detailed representation of indirect taxation. Indirect
taxation and social contributions rates are differentiated by commodity
(taxes on production, on imports), by sector (social contributions, subsidies),
by sector x commodity (intermediate consumption), by commodity x
institutional sector (final demand), and by commodity x sector x IS
(investment);
• the focus put on the measurement of the welfare cost of policies, and its
analysis by main components, either domestic or international.
The real exchange rate between two countries is the relative price of the numéraires
chosen in each country (and usually based on a basket of goods representative of GDP.
3 This is a side-effect of the general assumption of constant returns to scale in production
(with the exception of agriculture and fossil fuels)
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Time periods are linked in the model through endogenous real rates of interest
determined by equilibrium between savings and investment. National and regional
models are linked by endogenous real exchange rates resulting from constraints on
foreign trade deficits or surpluses.
gives an overall description and the main characteristics of the model. The main
outputs of the GEMINI-E3 model are by country and annually: carbon taxes,
marginal abatement costs and prices of tradable permits (when relevant), effective
abatement of CO2 emissions, net sales of tradable permits (when relevant), total net
welfare loss and components (net loss from terms of trade, pure deadweight loss of
taxation, net purchases of tradable permits when relevant), macro-economic
aggregates (e.g. production, imports and final demand), real exchange rates and
real interest rates, and data at the industry-level (e.g. change in production and in
factors of production, prices of goods).
Table-1: Dimensions of the GEMINI-E3 model

The nomenclature that has been chosen allows one to individualize the main
economic countries/regions and GHG emitters. Table-2 gives for the countries and
the regions represented in the model their shares in the world population and the
world GDP, and in the global GHG emissions. Except the two biggest economies (US
and Japan) and the two highest emitters (US and China), no country or region has
a bigger than 10% share either in the world economy or in the GHG emissions.
Table-2: Countries and regions represented in GEMINI-E3 - Structural Data
in 2001

The Chinese and Indian version of GEMINI-E3
Within the TOCSIN project a special attention have been done to build a new
version of GEMINI-E3 for China and India. This work has been done in cooperation
with our Chinese and Indian partners and two documents describe in detail the
procedure used have been written. The first step of this work was to build two new
Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) for China and India.
The structure of a SAM in GEMINI-E3
•

The SAM used in the GEMINI-E3 model takes into account three agents (or
institutions): households, government and abroad (or rest of the world). Note
that firms in GEMINI-E3 are not considered as an agent, even if the
production accounts are described for the 18 sectors, because we suppose
that firms are owned by households who received the remuneration of capital
and the rents of fix factors.

Figure-1: Social Accounting Matrix
Figure-1 presents the general structure of the SAM used in GEMINI-E3. This SAM
is constituted of six blocks:
• An intermediate consumption matrix, which gives for each sector the
intermediate consumption in the 18 goods;

•
•
•

•
•

A domestic final uses block, which describes the households consumption,
the government consumption and the investment in the 18 goods;
An external trade block, which gives the imports and exports;
An indirect taxation block which describes the taxes collected on household
consumption, on value added components (social security contribution on
labor, tax on operating surplus), on external trade (imports duties and
export subsidies), on intermediate consumption, etc.
A transfer revenue matrix, which describes the transfer of revenue between
agents (household, government and foreign (or ROW));
finally, a saving block which computes the saving of each agent which the
sum is equal to the total investment.

SAM for China and India
The data used to build the two SAMs have been based on national accounts:
• The original I/O table for China is from 2002-year I/O Table of China, which
is for 122x122 sectors and calculated by Producer Price (in 10,000 RMB);
• The original Input-Output table for India is from the government of India for
the year 1998-1999. The Input-Output table is available for 115 x 115
sectors, the units are in Rupees Lakh (1 Lakh = 100,000).
The final SAM are presented in Figures 2 and 3. The SAMs are completed by several
other data on:
• Energy balances;
• Population;
• Non carbon greenhouse gas emissions and related abatement cost.
Calibration
The next step is to calibrate the model, for the stylized parameters that are the
elasticities we used the default values that are reported in Table-3.

Table-3: GEMINI-E3 India and China Default Parameters

Figure-2 and Figure-3 show the complete SAMs of China and India.

Figure-2: SAM for China

Figure-3: SAM for India

Baseline
We have built a first baseline scenario with the GEMINI-E3 China and India model.
The aim of this tentative baseline is to test and validate the model and check a first
set of results. Note that in the simulations presented in other chapters we used
more relevant assumptions taking into account feedbacks from the partners of the
TOCSIN project and especially our partners from China and India. The tables 6 and
7 give the macroeconomic result of this tentative baseline. Figure 4 gives the energy
consumption.

Table-4: Macroeconomic Results in Million 2001 US Dollar – Tentative
Baseline - China

Table-5 : Macroeconomic Results in Million 2001 US Dollar - Tentative
Baseline - India

Figure-4: Energy consumption by Fuel in Mtoe, China (left) India
(right), Tentative Baseline

Carbon tax scenarios
In order to test the GEMINI-E3 China and India models we have run several carbon
tax scenarios. In these scenarios we suppose that a uniform GHG tax is
implemented in India. We tax not only CO2 but also the other greenhouse gases (i.e.
methane, nitrous oxide and fluorinated gases). The receipt of the tax is
redistributed by government to their citizens through a lump sum transfer. We have
tested different level of taxes: 1$, 2$, 5$, 10$, 20$.. 100$, 120$, .. 500$. Figure-5
and Figure-6 show the GHG emissions abatement in respect to the level of the GHG
tax for the year 2050.

Figure-5: Carbon tax and GHG emissions in 2050 - China

Figure-6: Carbon tax and GHG emissions in 2050 - India
After these different steps and tests, the two models for China and India were
integrated in the full version and used for the several simulations done with the
GEMINI-E3 model.

